stages. First, in some of the apical meristems induction of
the generative state occurs leading to differentiation into
vegetative and generative meristems. In the second stage
male and female initials form and differentiate. This suggestion finds confirmation in some reports. OWENS
and MOLDER (1976) have observed in Picea sitchensis differences in
apical domes before initiation of bud scales, that is before
the onset of formation of lateral Organs. They found that
in pith cells of future domes of vegetative buds there accumulated more phenolic and ergastic compounds than in
pith cells of future domes of generative buds. These authors
also report that apical domes of generative buds show
greater mitotic activity during forrnation of the initials.
In 1978 I collected from Norway spruce grafts both male
flowers and shoots with needles from analogous sites on
the branches. It turned out that the number of stamens
was twice as large as the number of needles. This observation confirms the greater mitotic activity of apical domes
leading to male strobiles, which also agrees with the suggestions about the causal relation between rate of growth
of the apical meristem and the type of bud that will develop from it (ROMBERGER and GREGORY
1974, TOMPSETT
1978).
One suspects therefore that a difference in mitotic activity
in favour of generative apices is caused by earlier induction
of the generative state of these meristems.
Interpreting these results on the basis of this hypothesis
one can say that GA, together with CCC favoured induction
of the generative state in meristems, while the fact that
male and not female initials were laid down was the result
et al. (1975)
of other factors. This would explain why PHARIS
were able to induce female flowering iii Pinus contorta
DOUGL.
when the GA,,, application was made during differentiation of male flower initials. The reports in the
literature on the possibility of changing Sex of initials under
the influence of growth regulators (SAITO
1957) represents
indirect confirmation of the explanation suggested above
concerning sequential induction of the generative state in
apical meristems.

In any case it appears that there already are distinct
differences between vegetative and generative meristems
at the initial stage of flower induction that is during initiation of bud scales. These differences are much greater and
more difficult to alter than those occuring later between
female and male flower initials.
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Comparison of a Eucalyptus tereticornis X E. grandis controlled hybrid
with a E. grandis X E.tereticornis putative natural hybrid
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Summary
Species hybrids of a E. tereticornis X E. grandis contmlled Cross FRI-6 and a E. grandis X E. tereticornis putative natural cmss FRI-10, are co'mpared with the parental
species. In more than half the total number of mntrasting
characters studied, the hybrids were intermediate between
the parental species; in the rest, including lignotuber development, flowering precocity etc. they were more like
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sne or the other parent, inheritance apparently being dominant for such characters. Hybrids of the putative natural
hybrid FRI-10, where E. grandis was involved as the maternal parent, were coinspiculoiusly heterotic in height and
diameter growth as cornpared to their pure E. grandis halfsibs and non-sibs. The potential practical value of such
species hybrids in Indian Forestry, is discussed.
Key words: Eucalyptus teseticornis, E. grandis, Interspecific hybridization.

Zusammenfassung
Arthybriden von Eucalyptus tereticornis X E. grandis aus
einer kontrollierten Kreuzung (FRI-6) und einer wahr-

